
Colour Coaching

This is a two day workshop and can be run at your premises

The courses are run inWorthing, within easy distance ofWorthing train station. Good bed
and breakfast accommodation is available through The Colour Ministry and there is also
plenty of space to park if travelling by car.

- To learn a unique technique in using colour as a means of interpreting
personalty traits and behaviours in relationships

- Gaining insightful knowledge using colour tests on how your clients perceive
their work life balance

- Understand the connection for business and personal relationships using the
medium of colour

Why?

How?

Course dates can alter so do please check the website for details.

When?

Price? £195.00 in total which includes full course materials, lunch and VAT. Fees can be paid
either in cash, by direct bank transfer, on-line via Paypal or by debit or credit card.

2 Day Workshop

Day 1
18th Oct 18

18th Jan 19

Day 2
1st Nov 18

1st Feb 19

Getting to know about Colour Personalities and creatingColour Readings alongwith using techniques
that are invaluable in coaching sessions: The subjects that are covered are as follows:

- Overview of light and colour in relation to the mind

- Using colouring and drawing techniques to self analyse and apply to coaching techniques

- How to calculate your main colour personality and understand the basic personality traits

- What do the colours mean and how to interpret them with regard to the personality

- Looking at the journey colours (day, month and year) to give a greater insight into kills

- Looking at complimentary colours and how they are used within readings

- Using the colour chart for linking relationships and personality colours

- Analysing past-life connections and looking for areas of healing and understanding

- Applying colour in the environment to support change and bring harmony

- Designing and selling readings in your business

- Written versus oral readings and how to get the best out of both techniques
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